A digital lock-in amplifier which simultaneously measures in phase and in quadrature components at a reference frequency and at twice this frequency is described. It is drift free, insensitive to harmonics, has a very high gain stability (25 ppm/K), and operates up to 1250 Hz with no limitations on the low-frequency side.
INTRODUCTION
Lock-in amplifiers or phase-sensitive detectors are widely used in experimental physics. They are based on analog circuit techniques but even the most recent units have some drawbacks, especially at low frequencies (see Sec. I). The digital lock-in amplifier (DLA), first proposed by Cova et al.' in a very simple form, is ideally suited for high-precision measurements at low frequencies. Its output is in digital form ready for numerical analysis and storage.
Starting with the basic idea of converting signal voltages into frequencies we have developed a DLA with four simultaneous outputs. These four outputs are the components of the input signal which are in-phase and in-quadrature with the reference signal at a given frequency plus the components at twice this frequency. Each of these outputs is proportional to only one Fourier component of the input signal and is not sensitive to odd harmonics in contrast to analog lock-in amplifiers.
After a brief description of the analog lock-in amplifier in Sec. I, we discuss the principles of the DLA in Sec. II. In Sec. III we present the details of a double DLA built around a 16-bit microprocessor which forms an integral part of a data-acquisition system for radio frequency surface impedance measurements in high-purity metals. This system, as is, functions up to 1250 Hz with no limitations on the lowfrequency side. There are only two analog components per DLA; one programmable gain amplifier and one voltage-tofrequency converter. The system has a linearity of the order of 10-\ a gain stability of better than 25 ppm/K, and is essentially drift free. We present some of our experimental results in Sec. IV.
J. ANALOG LOCK-fN AMPLIFIERS
A lock-in amplifier is equivalent to a narrow-band filter with phase discrimination. It consists basically of a phasesensitive detector (PSO) followed by a low-pass filter. The PSD multiplies the input signal V(t) by a reference signal R (t ) (Fig. 1) . The filtered output is a de voltage sensitive to each Fourier component common to V(t) and R (t), with a bandwidth equal to that of the low-pass filter.
The PSD must be highly linear and is actually an amplifier with gain switching to + I and -1, synchronously with the reference frequency. In this case R (t) is a square wave and analog lock-in amplifiers are sensitive to odd harmonics of the reference frequency {t)r' Input noise at line frequency can produce parasitic signals if the line frequency or its harmonics are odd harmonics of {t)r' Various means may be used to eliminate this odd harmonic sensitivity such as a tuned amplifier (with relatively poor phase stability), or a transfer at a constant frequency (heterodyning) with a fixed frequency filter 2 • 3 or some pulse code modulation techniques. 4 A sensitivity to one Fourier component only is During the first half period the counter integrates output of the veo to give the area no. During the second half period the area n I is obtained. The area ~no -nIl is proportional to the amplitude of the input signal.
thereby obtained but at the expense of great complexity and cost. In addition, zero offsets of the PSD and output amplifier are indistinguishable from a signal.
The square wave that drives the PSD is produced by a local oscillator phase locked to the reference signaL The oscillator can track the reference over a large range offrequencies, but at low frequencies the synchronization requires a delay of the order of 100 periods. Moreover, phase fluctuation produces non-negligible output noise.
Two correlated characteristics of a low-pass filter are important. One is the equivalent noise bandwidth (ENBW) which depends on the time constant Te and on the number of sections of the filter. The other is the response time to a step function. This is shown in Fig. 2 , together with the transfer characteristics for cascaded and decoupled RC filters, normalized to the same ENBW. The time to reach 99.9% of the final value with a step input is of the order of lOre. This can be quite long at low frequencies, the minimum practical value of Te being one period. This means also that the filter has a "memory effect" of the order of lOre.
It DIGiTAL LOCK-IN OETECT10N
In the DLA we have built, the analog signal is amplified and low-pass filtered resulting in a voltage V (t). A precise, highly linear voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) converts V(t) into pulses offrequency:
where K is the transfer function for the veo and Fo is the zero signal frequency. We offset Fwith a constant voltage to one-half its maximum value in order to allow bipolar operation. The pulses from the VCO are fed into a counter which is read and reset synchronously with the reference R (t ) at least twice over a period T. The number of counts during a time interval (t i + I -t i ) is an analog lock-in (Fig. 3) , i.e., with sensitivity to odd harmonics but with two major improvements: (1) The zero drift of the output depends on the stability of Fo during one period only and (2) after integration over a whole period, the DLA has a 100% response. This is at least a five to ten times faster response or recovery time after a transient noise than that of an analog filter (see Fig. 2 ).
The discrete Fourier transform (DFf) X m of a sequence of N experimental values n i is defined by So, what is actually done in the DLA of Cova et al. is the calculation of Xl from the two-point DFT of n i that is the (two-piece) integral of V(t). According to Nyquist's theorem aliasing will occur if the input signal V (t ) has Fourier components above one-half the sampling frequency S. This results in an image frequency between 0 and S /2 (Fig. 4) . This is the reason why normal lock-in amplifiers are sensitive to odd harmonics. Nevertheless, the contribution of the m'h harmonic is weighted by a multiplicative factor of 11m since the DFT is carried out on the integral of V(t).
To avoid this aliasing problem we have increased the sampling frequency from 2wr to NW r (w r = frequency of the reference signal), by dividing the period T into N equal segments with N = 2k , k = 3,4 .... Then aliasing only will affect the measurements of signals at frequency Wr if the harmon- 
and using Eq. (2)
= -Ia;"nj -FotJt I a;" .
The coefficients a;" have to be determined for the particular formofV(t ) that is applied totheinput.
(If N = 2m, then a;" is half this value. This is the case for the OLA of COY A et af. In our application we always have N> 4m and we use the coefficient as gi ven.)
The second term in Eq. (7), i.e., :l a;" is zero because the sum extends over an integral number of periods. It follows from these expressions that a measurement of the various nj will give for m = I the amplitUde of V (t) in phase with w, with no sensitivity to harmonics up to (N -1). Using the same n,. with m = 2 one obtains the amplitUde of V(t) in phase with 2w r . The quadrature component Qm of V (t ) can be obtained in the same way but with the condition: 
We use 16-bit microcomputer modules to control our experiments (Texas 990/101· .. ). We have chosen to imple-ment the OLA on the same bus, since the fast context switching of this microprocessor permits multitasking. To minimize the hardware complexity of the system we have carried out all the different tasks in software, at the expense of speed, but gaining a greater flexibility and simplicity. In our experiments we need a low-frequency sinewave reference signal to drive a modulation magnetic field. There are two possibilities to synthesize this signal directly without phase-Iockedloop techniques:
(1) At intervals tJt independent of frequency, the computer calculates 8' = 8 + .J 8 and then, using a sine If operation with an external reference is necessary, a voltage controlled oscillator with a maximum frequency of 10 kHz could replace the timer. A phase comparator with a' low-pass filter could be used to drive the yeO and to lock the generated sinewave to the external reference. The disadvantages mentioned in Sec. I would apply, especiaIJy the large acquisition time at very low frequencies. Alternatively automatic tracking of the signal frequency can alternatively be implemented in software by regulating the frequency so as to nuB the quadrature component of the signal.
The block diagram of our OLA is shown in Fig. 5 . All interface circuits are standard low-power Schottky components wire wrapped on a prototype board. The counters can easily support frequencies up to 10 MHz. Intervals tJt are generated by a down counter loaded with the number written in latch T each time its output reaches zero. At an interval tJt, the word in latch S is shifted into latch S' and the last J. 2 significant bits are converted to an analog value. An interrupt of high priority (2) is generated. The routine servicing interrupt 2, GENSIN, scans the sine table and outputs the next word in latch S resetting interrupt 2. Moreover, it calculates the current segment number which is used to assure the synchronization between the reference signal and the DLA. This double latch system assures total phase stability even if the computer takes some time to complete an instruction (e.g., a division) before switching. GENSIN, written in AS-SEMBLER takes l.ess than 40 ,us, including the context switching. So, with 100 fls for Lit min (i.e., with 8 steps/period a maximum frequency of 1250/Hz), the microprocessor is free for other tasks for about 60% of its time.
If the most significant bit oflatch S' is set to one, the 16-bit counters are latched and reset, an interrupt of lower priority (4) is generated, and is reset when the computer reads latch A. The lock-in program first tests that its current seg- ment number is equal to the segment number generated by GENSIN, and if not waits for one period. Then, at frequencies below 10 Hz, it stores the nj and calculates P and Qat! and 2fusing formulas (7) and (9), period after period. In order not to waste time at higher frequencies it first adds the corresponding segments of different periods and calculates P and Q only about ten times a second. The resolution is effectively increased by averaging over many periods as there is no relation between the veo frequency and the sampling frequency.
We have used two counters because we need two DLA's working at the same frequency. One of them is used for measuring and stabilizing the amplitude of a low-frequency modulation field. The amplitude is adjusted by using a 16-bit DI A as a reference voltage for the multiplying DI A converter.
The other DLA measures the signal itself. There are only two analog components per DLA. We use a programmable gain instrumentation amplifier with 10-4 gain precision and 10 ppm/K stability. The veo has I MHz full scale, less than 1.5 X 10-4 of nonlinearity and 15 ppm/K gain stability. These analog components are located away from the computer and can be optically coupled if necessary.
IV. EXPERiMENTAL RESULTS
In radio frequency size effect experiments 5 we measure the derivative of the surface impedance with respect to the magnetic field B, using a small ac modulation field Bm and a lock-in amplifier, a classical technique in solid-state physics experiments. As B is swept, sudden changes in the surface impedance (see Fig. 6 ) occur when electrons have a trajectory that fits exactly between the surfaces of the monocrystalline sample. The temperature dependence of this signal is mainly due to the electron-phonon interaction with a small deviation due to the electron-electron interaction 6 in the low-temperature range (O.5-4 K). To measure this deviation a precision of about 10-4 is needed. This is achieved using the two digital lock-in amplifiers described here. No commerciallock-in amplifiers are capable of 10-4 stability for a few degrees of room-temperature fluctuation particularly at the low frequencies we have to use (0,1-100 Hz) to assure penetration of the modulation magnetic field into our pure thick samples,7 Figure 6 shows a typical signal obtained from a copper sample 1 ,S-mm thick with a modulation frequency of 0.2 Hz. The signal strength at the discrete magnetic field values is an average over N periods taken in blocks of N g periods. The standard deviation u g is calculated for N g periods. Typically cessor stabilizes the sample temperature at a new value, and the measurements are repeated_ The data are stored on a floppy disk for further analysis.
V. DISCUSSION
Our system using a 3-MHz microprocessor has been in operation for nearly 2 yrs, generating sinewaves up to 1250 Hz and measuring for two different signals their phase and quadrature components, simultaneously at/and at 2/ (i.e., up to 2500 Hz)_ The superiority of this system results from its being essentially drift free and having a gain stability better than 25 ppm/K, and the results are directly available in numerical form_
Operating speed can be increased by a factor of 6 to 10 simply by changing to a faster CPU. Additionally VCO's now exists with nonlinearity of the order of 10-4 and a fun scale frequency of 10 MHz. Thus the low-frequency digital lock-in described here can be easily upgraded in order to operate up to -10 kHz but, as is, it suffices for many experiments using phase-sensitive detection.
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